
 
  

POINT O’WOODS 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 

June 22, 2021 
6:30 PM  

TELECONFERENCED 
860-434-5686       pointowoodsct.com       powoffice@att.net 

 
Approved Minutes 

 
Type of Meeting:  Regular 
 
Secretary:  Joan M. Lanzo 
Attendees: Randy McHugh, Mike Aron, Carl Filios, Fred Callahan, Abe Krisst, Mike LaFleur, Bud Phelps, 
Helen Francis, Charles Tatelbaum, John Sulick 
 
Randy McHugh called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. 
 
CITIZEN SPEAK:  
Kelly Noonan, 24 Champion Road referenced letter she sent on behalf of Carolyn Adams, owner of 24 
Champion Road.  President McHugh stated it had been received and will be addressed during the New 
Business portion of the meeting. 
 
Joe Minkos, 25 Massachusetts Road stated he was concerned at the ordinance outcome of smoking on the 
beach at the annual meeting and asked if it is possible to make a motion to amend a passed ordinance from 
that meeting.  President McHugh stated that Mr. Minkos can send written correspondence to the Board of 
Governors with that request and it will be considered. 
 
Lewis Bower, 21 Champion Road voiced his concern regarding the kayak and boat racks on the beach 
directly in front of his property.  He asked if a letter he forwarded to the Board had been received and that 
was confirmed.  President McHugh stated that this topic was on the agenda under New Business and would 
be addressed.  Mr. Bower stated that the racks limit the view from his property and feels that other storage 
options should be considered for the kayaks and boats at the beach. 
 
APPROVE AGENDA:  
Carl Filios made a motion to revise the agenda line item under Open Business to Andersen Park Fence and 
Storage, and to add an additional line item under New Business for ticket appeals. 
Mike LaFleur made a motion to amend the agenda, Bud Phelps seconded and the motion carried 
unanimously.   
 
SECRETARY’S REPORT:  
Carl Filios made a motion to accept the minutes of 5/25/21, Bud Phelps seconded and the motion carried 
unanimously. 
 
Carl Filios made a motion to accept the minutes of 6/5/2021 Organizational Meeting, Bud Phelps seconded 
and the motion carried unanimously. 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
Helen Francis presented the actual finances through May 2021 and net cash position of $812,427, and 
annual net projected profit and loss of $35,259 (which includes the write-off of old unreconciled items 
from 2018 and prior).  Helen is in the process of determining if we are required to reserve any of these 



 
  
items on the balance sheet for a period of time and will have this settled by June 30.  The current results 
without the gain from these items is a net income of $25,759.  Total outstanding past due tax bill 
collections is $7,716 (of which $1,274 was collected in June), and projected cash for 6/30/21 is 837,286. 
With no exceptions the Treasurer’s Report was accepted. 
 
REVIEW OF OPEN BUSINESS: 
Andersen Park Fence & Storage-Bud Phelps reported that the Anderson Park subcommittee met, surveyed 
the fence area and determined that a 6 ft solid fence (130 ft length) should be installed to replace a section 
of fence that is in disrepair.  Rick Frascarelli will price material and installation costs and solicit bids.  Due to 
current construction material backlog, the anticipated installation time frame is mid fall.   
Carl Filios stated that miscellaneous equipment is being stored at Anderson Park and asked if any items not 
used regularly could be removed, due to aesthetic concerns.  Bud and Rick stated that all the items there 
are in use during different seasons.  President McHugh mentioned adding laying stone under the stored 
items to help with weed and grass control, and this can be done when summer season is completed. Bud 
offered to create a clean up plan over the next few months. 
 
CT Road Flooding- Bud stated there has been no new progress.  President McHugh will contact specialized 
legal counsel regarding. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Resident & Guest Parking on Champion Road-Chuck Tatelbaum has assessed parking issues on Champion 
Road and spoken with Kelly Noonan of 24 Champion Road.  The Board has received a letter from Carolyn 
Adams via Kelly Noonan addressing a previous agreement that allowed the Adams family to park up to five 
vehicles in front of their property. Carl Filios stated that he could not find information from past meeting 
minutes regarding.  Fred mentioned that POW has allowed the Adams’ to park vehicles between their 
property lines and the number of vehicles could vary.  President McHugh asked that a subcommittee be 
formed to survey and report back to the BOG at July meeting.  Carl Filios, Fred Callahan, and Chuck 
Tatelbaum will comprise the subcommittee.   
 
Kayak Racks on Champion Road-Fred Callahan stated that he has received complaints about kayaks and 
boats being stored on the beach and the storage rack being visible from several properties.  The BOG 
received a letter from Lewis Bower reporting that the rack is an encumbrance on the view from his 
property at Champion Road.  Rick Frascarelli mentioned that he had cut the rack in an effort to lower it but 
feels he can lower it additionally.  Upon visual review of pictures provided, Board members decided to have 
Rick and Bud to adjust the rack further while working with the residents, continue to monitor the situation, 
and review again after the summer season. 
 
Acts of Nuisance-Carl Filios suggested that the No Smoking on the Beach ordinance be added to the All 
Beach Violations in the ordinance list and the remaining new ordinances passed can be added to the All 
Others category.  Carl made a motion to include the NoSmoking ordinance in the All Beach category and 
the remaining new ordinances to be included in the All Others category, and Fred seconded the motion. 
Mike LaFleur abstained, motion carried. 
Carl and Joan Lanzo will work together to put new ordinances onto the POW website. 
 
Hammer Laws-Carl Filios has received three requests and all are approved.  Would like to give all 
contractors currently constructing a written notice on 6/25 as they arrive instructing that all work must be 
completed or cease by end of day 6/25.  They will be allowed to return on 6/26 to retrieve any dumpsters 
on properties.  The written notice will be supplied by security as the contractors enter POW.   
 



 
  
Code of Ethics- All signed Code of Ethics forms for each BOG member, Treasurer, and Secretary and will be 
kept on file in the office. 
 
Nominating Committee Appointment-An opening will exist due to term ending for one committee 
member.  President McHugh will contact Carol Bartlett and Rich Vogel and ask if they are interested in 
serving.  President McHugh stated that we can put a notice on the website for additional candidates as the 
position will need to be filled by August so the committee works over the winter to identify possible BOG 
candidates. This will carry over to the July BOG meeting agenda. 
 
King’s Right of Way-Fred stated that he has received resident complaints right of way on Seaview Rd at 
King’s property of kayaks being stored and dogs defecating on the beach.  Fred has installed signage on the 
wall prohibiting this activity.  Any remaining kayaks that remain will be removed.  Residents are pleased 
with these actions. 
 
Recreation Updates-John Sulick reported that the playground has been mulched, tennis court repairs have 
been completed and pickle ball lines will be painted by 6/25.  The courts will need to be painted next year 
so he will work with Helen Francis on allocating the funds.  Painting quotes received for the pavilion were 
too expensive so Rick Frascarelli powerwashed the area instead.  The basketball courts were cleaned and 
lines will be painted by 6/25.  John is moving forward with multiple events and those events are listed on 
the website and in The Wave.  Has received enthusiastic support for the Golf Tournament and expects to 
sell out.  The current budget falls slightly short to fund several events before the 2021-2022 budget starts 
and the 2021-2022 budget did not anticipate deposits that will be needed for 2022 events.  John made a 
motion to move $500 from contingency in the 2021 budget for recreation and to also move $1,500 from 
contingency in the 2022 budget for recreation.  Mike LaFleur seconded, the motion carried unanimously. 
 
Security Updates and Issues-Chuck Tatelbaum stated that 50-55 citations for underage drinking and 
marijuana smoking have been issued at the Beach in the Hillcrest Road area.  The Old Lyme police are 
patrolling regularly at no cost to POW and suggest adding additional signage of video surveillance.  Chuck 
will be meeting with ACE security to any new issues and solutions.  The booting of illegally parked vehicles 
is in effect with no current violations. Security information will be communicated from the Board and any 
new communications will be reviewed and approved by President McHugh.  Information will be posted on 
Constant Contact.  
 
Meeting In Person-Most venues have not re-opened for in person meeting but the Soundview Community 
Center is available but does not have WiFi, as is necessary for residents and board members.  President 
McHugh will ask Pam Spadaccini to contact the Old Lyme Senior Center for access. 
 
Dog Park-Mike Aron mentioned interest pre-covid from Nancy Epron regarding a dog park area.  Mike 
LaFleur reported that initially the community gardens would encroach but he will reconnect with Nancy  
Regarding.  Mike will move forward and report back in July BOG meeting.   
 
Ticket Appeals-President McHugh will set a subcommittee to review appeals and make recommendations 
for decisioning to the BOG. Carl Filios has received three appeals and read the names aloud to be sure there 
would be no personal conflict with any subcommittee members.  President McHugh appointed Abe Krisst, 
Fred Callahan, and John Sulick to the subcommittee and Abe will be chairperson.   
 
CORRESPONDENCE  
Leaf Blower Activity-The BOG received an email from Luann Rice and a letter from Jean Smith and 
concerned residents on Champion Road regarding the noise level of the leafblowers at the 



 
  
beach/boardwalk and pavilion area.  Rick Frascarelli has purchased a lower decibel level blower to use in 
that area and has pledged to work further with the residents to resolve the issue. 
 
Sign Maintenance-President McHugh has received correspondence about signage and has asked Rick 
Frascarelli to continue to monitor the signage and remove as needed. 
 
COMMISSIONER REPORTS 
Boat Basin-Abe Krisst stated that a workgroup has been meeting to discuss a cost estimate of the project 
and Abe has assembled a subcommittee to meet and review quotes and funding of the work. 
 
Recreation-John Sulick asked if POW apparel can be sold in addition to the Women’s Club apparel.  
President McHugh stated that any group can sell POW apparel.   
 
Adjournment: 
Mike LaFleur moved to adjourn the meeting, Bud Phelps seconded and the motion carried unanimously, 
The meeting adjourned at 9:32 PM. 
 
 


